
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

SILVER WAll TALK. s

Gov. Waite, of Colorado, Is
Very Belligerent.

WILLING TO SHED OCEANS OF GORK,

Anil the Att'llenre at the Colorado Sili-e- r

Convention I I.arrly with liftn
"Blond p to the llortes HriilleV' and
Another Ketoltstion Anion); the Features
of the t'ntnre if lar Hollar Is Aban-
doned Oil on the Water.
DicWF.n, July 12. The Colorado silver

convent ion was both bi,r aad sensational.
Coliwum hall, the larcwt in the city, con-
tained fully 2,V') people when the conven-
tion was railed to onler by President
Merrick. Most i,f the day was spent in
spe l.makinit. The committee on resolu-
tions did not complete its work and an ad-

journment was taken for the day. The
sen.sation of the day was the speech of
the IVpulist Wite. Anions
other things he said: "If the money
power shall atte mpt to sustain its usurpa-
tion by the 'stroni: hand' we will meet that
issue when it is forced upon us: for it is
lietter infinitely that blood should fl.w to
the hordes' bridles rather than our nation-
al liberties be destroyed."

Need Another Involution.
He saiil also: "If it is true that the

United States is unable to carry out its
governmental policy without the dictation
or consf-n- of foreign powers: if we are a
province of European monarchies, then we
need another revolution another appeal
to arms. If war is forced upon us we will
send to Halifax a far greater army of
'British Tories according to our popula
tion than our forefathers sent there after
the Revolutionary war."' In conclusion he
aid: "The war has bekrun: it is the same

war which must always be wased ns:;int
oppression and tyranny to preserve the
liberties of man."

I'li ailnl for Ltm War Talk.
A number of men endorsed the govern-

or's sentiments, while others opposed
them. J. Cook, ,Ir.. led the opposition. He
said: Ve are liable to do things we may
repret. I apjt-a- l to you as men not to do
today what vcn will regret tomorrow. We
are excited. We hardly know what we are
doing. Let us !, reasonable anil act as in-
telligent men. We are coins cast as men
to educate men in the e;ist. If we fail,
then is the time to act. There is time
enough j talk as you ft-- now."

The deflate was long, the prevailing sen-
timent evidently Ixing with the governor.

Hankers on the Silver Side.
The Denver cleanup house sent a check

for ?l,Mu to jiay the expense of suitable
delegates to St. Louis. Chicago and Wash-
ington, accompanied by the following

signed by every hanker and
smelter in the city: "We wish to add our
voice to your sentiments, because our wel-
fare depends greatly on the prosperity of
the Transmississippi states. We favor the
use of silver ".s ruoney and that it be freely
coined with kold at the present ratio of 16
to 1, without discrimination in favor of or
against either metal."'

A Temperate Declaration Hoped For.
Charles S. Thomas, member of the na-

tional Democratic committee, was elected
permanent chairman of the convention.
At the Broadway theatre Rev. Myron
Reed and President Andrews spoke to a
crowded house on the silver question. A
large number of resolutions were present-
ed to the convention, but they were all re-

ferred to a committee without reading.and
an attempt will be made to formulate a
temperate document which will have
weight in the east.

RATHER A NOVEL METHOD

Adopted by lirooklyn's Mayor to Meet
Charge.

Xew YoisK. July 12. A sensation was
created in the Brooklyn court of sessions
when General Benjamin F Tracy,

of the navy, appeared on behalf of
Mayor Boody and presented his applica-cationfo-ra

copy of the minutes of the
June grand jury, which presented the
mayor for his action in reirard to railroad
franchises. Accompanying the applica-
tion was au affidavit of the mayor in which
he averred that he had done no act, official
or otherwise, whicli justified the grand
jury in presenting him as they did.

He said thut their presentment could
only be justified by false and perjured tes-
timony given ltefore the grand jnry by
some witnes'-.es.an- on information and be-

lief he avers that such testimony was
given. He desires a copy of the minutes in
order that he may find who the witnesses
were that ir.ve this perjured testimony in
order that he may have them apprehended
and prosecuted.

Has Some Hallways for Sale.
Bltimoi:v July 12. I. II. Huntington

and Vice President Decatur Axtell, of the
Chesapeake & Ohio, deny the report that
the Chesapeake & Ohio iutends to obtain
control of the Louisville & Nashville road.
Mr. Huntington further states that the
Chesapeake & Ohio Southwestern road,
running from Memphis to Louisville is for
ale and that es to dispose of all his

railroad property east of the Mississippi.

Gompera' Suggestion to 11111.

New York, July 12. President Samuel
. Gompers, of the American Federation of
Labor, has sent a letter to Senator Hill as
chairman of the United States senate com-
mittee on immigration in, which he gave
his pian to stop contract labor immigra-
tion, which is to have agents of the govern-
ment come over in immigrant ships and
find out who are the contract laborers en
route.

Robert P. "Porter's Resignation.
Washington, July 12. The president

has directed Acting Secretary Simms to
inform Mr. Robert P. Porter that his resig-
nation as superintendent of the census,
tendered June 80, is accepted, to take effect
July 31, and that in the meantime he is
granted leave of absence from July 15.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

'cat.
The Feature of the Hay at the World's

I air Other Matters.
Chicago. July li One of the features of

the day at World's fair was the dedication
oftheSoutl Iakota building. There was
a lare crow d of fp!e from that state, in-
cluding the corernor and other prominent
citizt-n- . T le programme, vrhich tepan at
11 a. m. totiiv was as follows: Praver bv

n Dakota Brn.riw.
the Rev. D. K. I.andis. of Pierre; presenta-
tion of keys by Thomas H. Brown, com-
missioner, t tiovernor C. H. Sheldon; re-
sponse by the governor; music: remarks
by Mrs. HtU-- M. Baker; "instrumental
music; orat on by Judtre C. S. Palmer, of
Sioux City; misic; address by W. P. Sterl-
ing: music.

The viking fchip arrives at the park dur-
ing the aftertoon and an elaborate pro-
gramme is prepared in their honor, and
this is the feature of the day. The
brave fellov s who crossed the Atlantic in
a replica of the vessels in which their an-
cestors made such long and perilous voy-
ages, and in which one of those ancestors
is claimed to have discovered America
long before Columbus, will be lionized to
heir heart's oatonr..

The Literary Congress is in full blast at
the Art In.--t tute. It is divided into four
great divi.sic.ns Literature', history, phil-
ology and folk-lore- . Among those present
are A. L. Sp iffnrd. librarian of Congress;
MissG. L. Leonard, of Washington: Rabbi
Hirsch; Juli in Ralph, the journalist: MUs
M. F. Sever? nee, of St. Paul; Dr. James P.
Angel 1, of the University of Michigan:
Professor M ts Coit Taylor, of Come!!:
Walter Besant. the F.nglish writer: W. G.
Black, of G! tszovr. Scotland, and many
others from this and foreign countries.

Three hundred newspaper men, repre-
senting the Michigan State Press associa-
tion with their wives and friends, visited
the fair. Tl.e annual meeting was held at
the Michigan building.

Paid atten lance at the fair went over
the 10",000 mark again, lieing 101,224.

HUB3U3 IN THE HOUSE.

The Common (Vets Into a How Over the
Home Rule Hill.

Lonikjv, .7 ily 12. Whiie the Commons
was disecssir g tue home rule bill, P.ro;er-ick- ,

a e, declared that one
reason for cutting down the Irish repre-
sentation in Parliament was that they
were both "i npecunious and garrulous.''
Thus raised a storm and Sexton said that
such languag e was grossly impertinent and
should not be tolerated. It was de-
manded that he withdraw his words, ard
stated that Mroderick's words were not
uttered for Sexton personally.

Irish men bers insisted that Broderick
should with Ira w, and he refused. The
chairman of the committee told Sexton
that he nius-- t withdraw, and he refused.
Gladstone supported the chair's decision,
and Sexton was ordered to withdraw three
times, and f nally Sexton said he would
leave his defense with Gladstone, and then
retired on orcier of the chair. Later Brod
erick withdn w his remarks. The bouse
was in a turmoil all the time.

ALWAS CERTAIN DEATH.

To Light a M.ttch in a Room Full or Gaso-
line Fumes.

Beatrice, Xeb., July 12. One of the
most fearful accidents ever recorded in
this city was the re-u- of careless use of
gasoline. Mrs. C. H. Yanarsdale, wife of
a well-know- n dry goods merchant, and a
domestic, Mary Hogelfelt, were engaged
in cleaning bedsteads with gasoline,
when the cai containing the dangerous
fluid exploded and both women were in-
stantly enveloped in flames. Before any
aid could be rendered both were burned so
fearfully that neither of them was recog-
nized. Itwil. probably never be known
exactly how he accident occurred, but it
is supposed tnat while using the gasoline
one of the Indies lighted a match for the
purpose of n aking a closer examination
of the work aad that the inflammable oil
was thus igni ed.

The C rtiett-Jarkso- n Match.
Chicago, July 13. James J. Cnrlx-t- t

and Peter Jn?kson will fight to a finish
next summer. The match has leea defi-
nitely arranged as an outcome of the
wrangle- - in the arena of the Columbia
Athletic club. The parties interested met
in the rooms c f the Press club here and ar-
ticles of agr were arranged for a
fight to take place between June 21 and
80, 1S04. before the club north of Mason
and Dixon's line offering the best purse,
for $10,000 a s: le and the championship of
the world, provided Corbett defeats
Mitchell.

Very Rough on the Employe.
Galvestov, July 12 The North Galves-

ton Land and Improvement association
has gone into the hands of a receiver. The
most distressing feature of the assignment
is the impecunious condition of the em-
ployes. They have received no wages for
several months and are in absolute want,
rhev and others came to North Galvestun
under the most flattering inducements.

William flanKlnton Indicted.
Chicago, July 12. A special to the

Herald from Milwaukee, says the grand
jury which has been in session for the past
month investigating the Lappan and
Plankiuton b.ink failures has indicted
Frank A. Lap pan, F. T. Day and William
Plankinton. There are others but their
names cannot be learned. The charge
against Messn. Day and Plankinton is
illegal banking, and against Lappan of
obtaining money under fajse pretences.

The- - Vice Vi'eaiaent Off for the West.
Kansas Crrr, July 12. Vice President

Steven-o- n and party passed through Kan-
sas Cltv ou th..r war to the coast.
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LYNCH IS ABROAD.

He Tries to Get the Fiend Bam-
berger.

A MOB THAT WAS MEfTIS A LEADER

See That the Sheriff I Prepared and Con-elud- es

to Retire for Awhile Frospeet for
Trouble Yet Another Mob at Fallerton.
Neb., Wounds a Deputy, but Fails to
Cet lis Man HaniWrgcr's Crime.
Grand Forks, N. D., July 12. The das-

tard Bamberger, who murdered the Kreider
family near Cando, was saved from a
lynching after his capture by dodging his
would-b- e executors. He is now in jail here
and confesses that aftet going to work for
the Kreiders last fall Le took a fancy to
Annie Kreider, the eldest girh and made
improper proposals, but was always baf-
fled in his purpose. The last attempt was
made the night of July 6. The girl resist-
ed and cried and threatened to tall her
father.

The Determination of a Fiend.
Bamberger determined to kill the whole

family. He went upstairs, shot D. S.
Kreider and came down and shot Mrs.
Kreider. The children waked up. Then
he shot Mercy, the first child. 1) years old:
May the next. 9 years; then David, aged 7.
Bernice, aged 13, jumped through the win-
dow. The fiend followed and brought her
back and shot her. Mary, not quite dead,
was finished with a butcher knife. Then
he ordered Annie into a room upstairs,
where he assualted her twice and tied her
hands behind her back, tied her feet and
left her there.

A Lynching Party Arrives In Town.
The escape of the dastard from lynching

en route here was not to le the end of the
trouble, for shortly after dark a numlx-- r

of determined men arrived here from Can-d- o,

N. D., and were followed by an im-

mense crowd and by 10 o'clock at leat
1.500 people had gathered and liegun clam-
oring for Bamberger. The sheriff, how-
ever, made a strong show of force and the
mob slowly withdrew.

There May He Trouble Yet.
All was confusion. The mob went into

consultation on the outskirts, and it was
lelieved that a concerted and successful
attack would be made on the jail at mid-
night. But at 12 o'clock it was evident
that the mob was leaderless, and many of
its members went home. The jail was
kept illuminated, and Sheriff Faddenhada
large posse inside. Any attempt at lynch-
ing would prove abortive, it is believed,
though there is a feeling that the trouble
is not vet ended.

ANOTHER ATTEMPTED LYNCHING.

Twenty Men Try It at Fullerton, Xeb. A
Deputy Wounded.

FrxtERTOS, July 12. Twenty masked
men went to Gay's hotel, where Andrew
Debaney, a Polish wife murderer, is being
kept under guard pending the preliminary
hearing, and broke down the door. The
prisoner was being guarded by Deputy
Sheriff Bate, William Benson and Con-stab- lt

JWilliam Ixng. of Genoa. As soon
as the door was broken down two of the
masked mob shoved their revolvers
through the door.

Bate shot his revolver twice into the
ceiling to intimidate the mob. At this
juncture some one pulled his revolver aud
shot the deputy, the ball striking the
right temple and glancing around the head
and down. The wound will not prove
fatal. The guards made a strong resist-
ance and the balance of the mob, seeing
that bad work had been done, withdrew
and the murderer still lives.

Does It Alao EataMish Lawlessness?
Bap.dwell. Ky., July 12. A number of

the most active workers in the capture
and lynching of S, J. Miller have gotten
together and prepared a statement which
will be given to the public. It establishes
the guilt of Milfer beyond all question.

Lane Seminary In a Bad Way.
CrsciXXATl, July 12. The Lane semi-

nary trustees have convened in secret ses-
sion here and Toceeded to discuss the di-

lemma in which the institution has been
placed by the recent condemnation of the
Presbyterian general assembly. It was
tacitly understood that a crisis had been
reached and that the seminary must
either be closed or, seceding, attempt to
carry on its educational work through the
assistance of Brigg sympathizers. Just
before the adjournment the board appoint-
ed a committee on resolutions to draft a
report defining the attitude of the semi-
nary towards the general assembly of the
church. This committee, it is understood,
will attempt to rebuke the assembly.

The Troubles of the Whisky Trust.
PEORIA, Ills., July 12. The directors cf

the Distilling and Cattle Feedingcompany
have concluded their deliberations. From
an inside source it is learned that every-
thing is now in a fair way to le amicablv
settled with Wooler. It is lelieved that
all the details were arranged, and that all
that remains to be done is to make the of-
ficial announcement. What the terms
were is of course secret, but Mr. Woolner
accomplished that which he set out to do.

The San;;erfet at Cleveland.
Cleveland. July 12 The immense

building erected for the accommodation of
the singers in the great sangerfest that
is being held in this city this week was
packed with an audience that was esti-
mated to number 8.000 people. It was the
opening night of the and Gov-
ernor McKiuley addressed the gathering.
The city is full of German singers.

The Montreal Heresy Caae.
Montreal, July 12. A committee of the

Montreal presbytery appointed to draft a
form of libel or indictment in the case of
Rev. Dr. Campbell, D. D., professor of
church history and apologetics in McGill
college, charged with heresy, has pre-
sented a report submitting a libel contain-
ing two counts in which the Professor
Campbell is charged w ith heresy.

Rough on a Southern Woman.
Washimjtox, July 12. The widow of

Sen&toz Kentia, of West Virginia, is post-
mistress at Charleston, that state. She
wanted to bounce the Republicans, and
made out a list of Democrats and sent it
to this city for appointment. In reply the
civil service commission sent her tile names
of three persons who were eligible. Two
of the eligibly were coal black negroes and
the third was a Republican.

Son Nominated to Fill His Father's Place .
Bethlehem, Pa., July 12. Howard

Mutchler, of Easton, was nominated as
the Democratic candidate for congress to
fill the unexpired term of his father, the
late William Mutchler.

A32REVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Lord Coleridge, lord chief justice of
England, was taken suddenly ill at the
New Castle assizes. The court was ad-
journed.

In a desperate battle between Mexican
troops and Yaqui Indians the former were
repulsed with the loss of their commander,
Lieutenant Benite Rocha.

Claiming that the Chicago and North-
western railroad has discriminated
against them. Cedar Rapids shippers have
filed a 2!5,ju0 doniage suit.

A young man named Butler received a
ducking at Kingston. Ia., by some resi-
dents who do not approve of intoxication.

Caprivi has assured the kaiser that he
counted on a majority of twenty-fiv- e to
thirty in the German reichstag in favor of
the army bill.

Augustus Hemenway has invited the
public school teachers of Canton, Mass.,
twenty-si- x in number, to a ten-da- y trip to
the World's fair at his expense.

Japan is anxious to forward emigration.
Large numbers have already gone to the
Sandwich islands and America, and the
next place to be invaded will possibly be
Australia.

In France the course of events in Mada-
gascar rouses much bad feeliug against
England. M. de Mahy believes that an ex-
pedition to the islands would bring the
Hova government to its knees. He also
holds very strongly that Methodist influ-
ence has nullified the efforts of France
since the days of Iou:s Phillippe.

Auerbach's quicksilver miles near Ekat-erinosla- v,

Russia, have been suddenly
flooded. The workmen's huts were carried
away and eight were drowned.

W. F. Thornton c son, bankers at
Shelbyville, Ills., have failed. Their col-
lapse has lieen followed by the assignment
of Charles E. Woodward, of the Star mills,
and W. W. McYay, dry goods merchants,
of Windsor.

Mrs. F.lizalieth R. Dunham has com-
menced a suit for divorce at Canton. S.
I)., against R. W. Dun-
ham, of Chicago.

A receiver has been appointed for tho
New Manufacturing company at New
York. The liabilities are estimated at

1S2.(0.
Obituary: At Napa. Cal.. Dr. Silas

Trowbride, of Decatur, Ills., aged fcs

Thomas Ruth, school fund commis-
sioner of South Dakota, lias discovered big
frauds in the loaning of the state school
funds by county commissioners.

W. A. Deharity, the mayor of Ehvood,
Ind., is only 22 years old, and is probably
the youngest mayor in the country.

The recent drought has cost. France in
the way of damaged crops no less tnan
&W.000,0fi0 francs.

The lessee of Schlitz Park at Milwaukee
has been compelled to make an

Oklahoma Town Wiped Out.
Guthrie, O. T., July 12. Word has

reached here that a large portion of the
business section of Pureell, a town of 2,000
people fifty miles south of here, has been
destroyed by fire. The loss foots up many
thousands of dollars and the insurance ia
light.

More Fish for the Fair.
Washington, July 12. The fish com-

mission has dispatched one of its cars to
Florida to make a collection of interesting
and economic secimens of the marine
life of the Atlantic and gulf coasts for ex-
hibition in its aquarium at the Columbian
exposition.

Chance to Sell Our Hay.
Washington--, July 12. The secretary of

agriculture has received numerous re-
quests from abroad for information as to
the extent and character of this year's for-
age crops in the United States. The crop
is short over there and hay is selling at
$45 per ton in England.

The Weather We May Expect.
Wabhisgtox. July 12. The following are

the weather indications for twenty-fou- r taurs
from 1p.m. yesterday: For Indiana Fair
weather; increasing southerly winds; warmer
in northern portion. For Lower Michigan-F- air

weather, except local showers in north-
ern portion; warmer; southerly winds. For
Upper Michigan Local showers; warmer
weather; southerly winds For Illinois Gen-
erally fair weather, warmern northeastern
portion; increasing southerly winds; cooler
tomorrow, with local thunderstorms. For
Wisconsin Showers in northern, fair in
southern portions: warmer in southeastern
portion; the conditions continue threatening
for severe local storms in northwestern por-
tion; increasing southerly winds. For Iowa

Local thunderstorms; conditions continue
threatening for severe local storms; brUk
and high southerly winds; cooler tonight,

Seized for Wages of Employes.
Atchison, Kan., July 12. Constable

Starr has taken charge of The Patriot Pub-
lishing company, owned by S. F. Stam-baug- h,

on attachments in favor of the dif-
ferent employes of that office for wages
long overdue.

Lime Juice and the Pole.
Ye are glad to Lo able to state that,

warned by the fate of the Nares expedi-
tion, Dr. Nansen has determined to carry
with him an ample supply of concen-
trated lime juice iu bis arctic expedition.
Notwithstanding the angry feelings
which were aroused some years ago by
our demonstration that the failure of the
Nares expedition was largely due to the
neglect of the lime juice ration and the
consequent outbreak of scurvy in the ex-

ploring party which was aiming at the
north pole, it is now an accepted axiom
that the "north pole will never hf
reached without lime juice," so that the
concentration of that requisite to econo-
mize space and carriage will be a matter
Of great importance. British Medical
Journal.

hrtelligence Column.
a BJt YOC IN NEED?h.

IK YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Wnt boarders

Want a partner
Want a situation

Want to rent rooms
Want a sen-ac- t girl

Want to tell a farm
Want to sell a boose

Want to exchange anjthlng
Want te sell household goods

Want to make any real estate loans
Want to sell or trade for anything

Want to find customers for anything
use these columss.

hb daily a kg us delivkbkd atyocbdoor every evening lor UKc per week.

BOARDERS ASD KOOMERS WANTED AT
avenue. Call mornings.

I ABIES WISHING TO MAKE ja WEEKLYU by doing writicg at tbelr homes, address,
stamp. Miss Lonis Fairfield, booth Bend.Ind.

MAN WASTED: SALARY AND EXPENSES.
place ; whole or part time. Ap-

ply at once. Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen
Chicago.

ft.

r

Great
Waist

Beginning Saturday, July 8th, we shall plact

our entire stock ot LADIES' WAISTS on sales)
i

greatly reduced prices. Sale takes place un ihef"

i

Second floor. Don't fail to attend. 1

Very respectfully,

KLUG, HAS3JER, SCHWENTSEF .

Dry Goods Company. Davenport. Icwa

Cut in Half.
We give a few of the

offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12. 14. 17c
White granite plate?, oin 03e

f.in 04c
Tin 05c

" side dishes 05c
" covered sugars 15c

Everything in the store will be slaughtered jhis .
!

weeK. tverything must
O X rr 1 A a. .
avuiu uic mail.

Geo. E
ast Call.

For the next
In Bedroom

1625 1527
Second

DOLLARS

i

Said

I

bargains which will

1

White granite bakers... 7. ;
. . f

" 41 planers
' " scollop napj.iv 7. '.

18 qt pans f t
8 in pie tins !

"I

go. Come early and
t

Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART S10R

days
Suits.

126 and 12

Sixtef-nt- i:trret.

MifsTasr

In order to reduce the immense line we
have to make room for other goods we must
sacrifice them. Come once and secure
the best bargain that was ever offered in' the
furniture trade.

OLEiVsANN h SALZMANN.

and
Avenue.

332

we

...y,

dish

30

124

at

for SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS

Were we to give you silver dollars for 7c
it wouldn't take you long to decide to come
for them, would it ?

Well we're not exactly doing that; but we're letting
tbe profits go on all trimmed hats and bonnets for
ladies and children, and axe thus giving ytu a dollar
in value for 75c In money. This sale is going on this

eek:

$2.00 Hats cut to $1.50
$2.50 " $1.85
$3.00 " " $2.25
$4.00 " " $3.00;
$5.00 " $3.25

and, all intermediate figures are "proportionatly
World's Fair apoons given away with everv

purchase of 3or moie.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Tavenport, Iowa.

J, Ladies Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away

a


